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RECEIVE DIPLOMASIN 11 IR STARTSTHURSDAY

Details Completed; Whole
County Expected to

Visit City.

n Tourney Shoot -- Off

Heppner Rod and Gun club tied
with the Lane County Sportsmen's
association of Eugene for second
place in the shootoff match of the
third annual Oregonian state tele-
graphic trapshooting tournament
at Portland Saturday. These two
clubs with 478 each were nosed out
by just three birds by the Klamath
Gun club, winners of the cup.

Heppner placed the same team in
the match that won the first shoot-of- f

two years ago, with the excep-
tion of Chas. Vaughn, replaced by
Earl Warner. Vaughn broke his
gun the day before while partici-
pating In the third annual Pacific
coast zone divisional handicap
shoot Coquille, last year's cham-
pions, placed sixth among the nine
competing teams. Scores of the lo
cal team, 100 birds each, follow:
Chas. Latourell 98, L. Van Marter
95, A. D. McMurdo 96, Albert Bow-k- er

97, Earl Warner 92.
In its write-u- p of the shoot the

Oregonian says: "The outcome of
the team race was in doubt up to
the time Heppner, the last squad to
shoot, finished on trap four. Hepp
ner was tied with Klamath when
the former was part way through
its final string of 25, but the eastern
Oregon gunners dropped three birds
in the final round which kept them
from their second shoot-of- f cham
pionship. Heppner won the cham
pionship two years ago.

WORKERS NEEDED!
Anyone men, boys, women or

girls who would care to donate
their services in any manner In
helping out with work connected
with the Chautauqua celebration
next week, are asked by the di-

rectors to kindly report to Albert
Adkins at the Tum-A-Lu- m Lum
ber company office at their ear
liest convenience.

Mrs. John C. McEntire

Buried Here Saturday

Mrs. John C. McEntire died at
St Anthony's hospital in Pendleton
on last Thursday afternoon, fol-

lowing an illness of some three
weeks from high blood pressure.
Mrs. McEntire was born in Long
ford' county, Ireland, October 15,
1881, and was the widow of the
late John C. McEntire, a prominent
sheepman of this city.

Funeral services were held at
Heppner on Saturday afternoon, be-

ing largely attended by friends and
relatives here. Rev. Father Kern
and Rev. Father O'Conner of Pen-
dleton conducted the services and
nterment was In the family plot

at Masonic cemetery. Mrs. McEn-
tire leaves five small children, Kath
leen, Elizabeth, Anna, Eleanor and
Margaret besides one brother,
James Sheridan, residing at Hepp
ner.

D. T. Goodman, Earl Gordon, T,
A. Hughes and Jasper Crawford at-
tended the Wheatland league di
rectors meeting in Arlington on
Tuesday evening.

Abstract of Republican

Delegates State at Large
rmKer ...... ... .......
Blowres
Carter .
Cook
Goodell
Hawkins
Hoover
Keasey
Kiddle
Kozer , 201 90
Pennington 40
Peterson
Sandblast
Schaupp
Stanfleld
Thompson

Delegates Second District
ivannoe ...
Mahaffey . ...
Temple

President
Hoover 20 106
Lowden ...

Fish 2 22
Hall 17 60)
Webster

Electors
Carey 18103
Day 18 100
Runyon 191 98
Kuykendall 18 97
Warner 18lu:

Secretary of State
tjorey
Handley 21 361

noss 18 42
State Treasurer

Kay 2611221

Practically Disposed of

For the season of 1928 the Hepp
ner wool market has been practic-
ally closed. We are Informed that
there remains in the warehouses
here, unsold, only about 40,000
pounds of the present season's clip,
and this will likely be taken over
by the buyers soon. The market has
been very good here this season,
the average price ranging around
35 cents, with the fleeces cleaner
than In other years.

Henry Cohn of this city, and Max
Gorfkle of Pendleton were among
the heaviest buyers, these gentle-
men taking over the greater por-

tion of the Morrow county clip.
Shearing of sheep In the Hepp

ner vicinity is going along rapidly
and the season will soon close.
Shearers are at the D. O. Justus
and John Kilkenny ranches this
week and these clips are moving
to the warehouse at a rapid rate.
Some few bands remain to be
sheared in the Butter creek country
but these do not aggregate a very
large number of sheep. The season
has been fine, especially during the
past several weeks.

PIONEERS ATTENTION!
Registration books are now

open at Gordon's confectionery
In Heppner for the Pioneer Re
union and all pioneers, anyone In
Morrow or adjoining counties
who settled In Oregon prior to
1888, are entitled to register and
receive reserved scat tickets for
the pioneer meeting and Chautau
qua numbers. Registration may
be made personally, or by person
al representative, or letter If it is
Impossible to call in person. Due
to the absence for some time of
the chairman of the Pioneer com-

mittee, S. E. Notson, this regis-
tration hag bn delayed and the
committee wishes to apologize for
any inconvenience that anyone
has been put to In this matter.
Prompt registration will aid the
committee In carrying out its
plans for the occasion.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

10 If! VETERANS

Memorial Day, Wednesday, May
30, will be observed this year In
Hi'ppner with two services. The
first at 11 o'clock, will be held in
the Star theater, the second follow-
ing Immediately thereafter will be
held in the cemetery. The program
at the theater will be featured by
musical numbers, readings and an
address by Earl W. Snell of Arling-
ton. Mr. Snell is a prominent

man of the eastern Oregon
district and is a speaker of excep
tional ability. Following is the
program:
Song, "America," audience
Invocation.
Song Legion Auxiliary
Reading, "In Flanders' Fields"

Mrs. P. M. Gemmell
Solo Harvey Miller
General Logan's Memorial Day

Orders E. E. Gilliam
Address Earl W. Snell
Benediction.

The services at the cemetery will
follow the usual program which in-

cludes the placing of flowers on the
graves of veterans, the Women's
Relief Corps ceremony and music.
Additional features this year will
be the American Legion Memorial
Day ceremony and the firing of a
salute over the graves. The last
however, may be omitted as the
rifles ordered by Heppner Post have
not yet arrived and there is some
question as to whether they will
get here in time.

Memorial Sunday services will be
held this year at the Christian
church, Rev. F. R. Spaulding deliv-
ering the address. It Is expected
the G. A. R., W. R. C, American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary will
attend in a body.

LOSES FINGERS BV SAW.
Harry Hayes suffered the loss of

three fingers of the left hand while
at woik with a circular saw at the
ranch of D. O. Justus on Saturday
afternoon. He was using the saw
in sharpening fence posts, and in
moving some of the sawdust and
chips away from the saw and using
a piece of bark for that purpose,
the bark broke letting his hand
slip. The middle, third and little
fingers were clipped off instantly by
contact with the rapidly revolving
saw, and Harry has nothing but
stumps of these digits left He was
immediately brought to the Morrow
General hospital In this city where
his injuries were treated by Dr.
Johnston. Mr. Hayes has been an
employee at the Justus ranch for
the past 30 years, and he expects
to be back on the job In a short
time again.

THE DAY OF PENTECOST.
Next Sunday. Is Pentecost Sunday,

Since it Is also Memorial Sunday
the Church of Christ will celebrate
Pentecost at the evening service,
For this a full attendance Is ear
nestly desired. It will be the time
for the presentation of a two year
program of work leading up to the
1900th anniversary of Pentecost in
1930.

The evening sermon will deal
with the theme, "Pentecost."

Bible school and Christian Endea
vor will be at the usual hours.

MILTON W. BOWER, Minister.

The Duncan sisters in TOPSY &

Ranch at Parkers Mill

A deal was closed this week
whereby W. B. Barratt and Son, of
this city take over the Parkers Mill
ranch of 8000 acres from Mrs. Ada
M. Ayers. This deal includes the
mill site and all lands adjoining.
We did not learn the consideration.

Messrs. Barratt and Son will im
prove the place, making a summer
home of it for some of the sheep
and cattle, and It will be an ex-

cellent addition to their present ex
tensive land holdings beyond Sind
Hollow, where they can take much
of their stock that will not go into
the high mountains for the sum-
mer, thus relieving the range for
that period during the summer
months at the home place.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
The following committees have

been appointed to look after the
various duties in putting on the
Chautauqua celebration next
week. If any are unable to serve
they are asked to kindly notify
the chairman of their committee:

Grounds committee: Albert Ad-
kins, chairman, Frank Turner
and J. O. Hager.

Committee on Pioneer picnic
lunch: R. W. Turner, chairman,
Lester Matlock, W. G. McCarty,
Jeff Jones and W. T. Campbell.

Reception committee: Mrs. F.
W. Turner, chairman, Mrs. C. J.
Walker.

HAVE CAR COLLISION.
The cars driven by Lowell Tur-

ner and James Hager collided at
the intersection of May and Main
streets Monday evening, resulting
in considerable damage to both
cars, though occupants were unin-
jured. Marshal Devin ruled that
drivers were equally at fault This
was the second accident to the Ha-
ger car within three days. A couple
of days before it caught fire while
being driven to Lexington. It had
been washed in the afternoon, and
to protect the engine from water
some sacks had been placed under
the hood. These had been forgot
ten and remained inside the hood,
catching fire when the engine be-

came overheated.

FIRST COUNCIL FIRE HELD.
The Nowetompationim Campflre

group held its first countil fire Fri
day, May 18. The girls of this group
are now eligible to become wood--
gatherers, the first rank, at the
next council. During the meeting
impromptu talks were given by
Jeanette Turner, Katherine Bisbee,
Harriet Morgan, Evelyn Swlndlg,
and the guardian, Mrs. Walter
Moore. Besides those mentioned
above, Reta McRoberts and Fran-
ces White were present

Saturday night, May 19, Mrs.
Moore entertained the cast of the
play, "The Call of the Wohelo."
First prize in naming the brands
of a given number of advertise-
ments was won by Evelyn Swindig.
Donna Brown received first prize
in the game of "Travel." "Coo-Co-

was also played. Delicious refresh-
ments of sandwiches, punch, cake
and ice cream were served. After
a very enjoyable evening the guests
departed.

Frances E. White, Scribe.
t

MAJESTIC DEMONSTRATION.
Beginning Monday noon and con-

tinuing for the week, there will be
conducted a range cooking demon-
stration at Gilliam and Bisbee's. A
professional cook will demonstrate
the new enameled Majestic range,
while doing various kinds of cook-
ing. Demonstrations will be held
every afternoon during the week
and Morrow county housewives are
especially invited to attend. 10.

LONE ROCK WOOL COMING.
F. R. Brown, local warehouseman,

has been trucking in the J. B. Hud-dlest-

wool from Lone Rock the
past week, bringing in a load of 18

sacks on Tuesday to complete the
haul. He reports that there will
probably be four more clips of wool
come into their warehouse from
that section this season.

Dean T. Goodman will leave to
morrow for Portland where he will
join Mrs. Goodman, and together
they will go south to California
points on their delayed wedding
trip. The Goodmans expect to spend
some two weeks on their journey
before returning to Heppner, when
they will take up their abode In the
Glen Jones residence.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank all those who

helped In the time of sickness and
death of our dear mother, Rebecca
Jane Warren.

The Children.

Mrs. W. V. Crawford and Mrs.
Alva Jones were taken to The Dalles
Saturday by Mr. Crawford, where
they were met by their sister, Mrs.
Jess Deos whom they accompanied
to her home at Lyle, Wash., for a
visit Mr. Jones went down Sun
day and returned with his family
while Mrs. Crawford and children
will remain at the Deos home for
an extended visit

D. A. Wilson and Dr. A. H. John
ston left Tuesday evening for East
lake on a fishing excursion. They
expected to stay In Madras the first
night and investigate the condition
of the Deschutes river, which, if
found favorable they expected to
to fish on the way.

Earl Warner, Ed Kelly and step-
father of Lexington, J. W. Hlatt
and Earl and Len Gilliam composed
a party of fishermen leaving for
East Lake near Bend yesterday

Margaret Notson Winner
of Norton Winnard

Memorial Cup.

With the graduation of a class
of 22 pupils, the Heppner public
schools closed the work of the year,
and yesterday saw most of the fac
ulty on their way to their respec-
tive homes.

The graduation ceremonies this
year were held In the new auditor

and although sim-
ple were very effective in their
pleasing dignity.

At exactly 8 o'clock, Miss Mary
Beamer began the processional and
the class marched in, accompanied
by members of the school board,
the Rev. B. Stanley Moore, Profes-
sor Victor Morris, speaker of the
evening, and the superintendent of
schools.

Following the Invocation by Rev.
Mr. Moore, Superintendent Burgess
introduced Professor Morris to the
students of the class and the pa
trons of the school. Professor Mor-
ris, who is a member of the depart-
ment of economics of the state uni
versity, gave a fine, interesting and
instructive address to the class.

Taking as his topic "The Great
Adventure," he first pointed out the
great achievements of mankind In
the course of the past centuries,
and then held out to the class the
ideal of still more achievements
that are possible in the future.

Although pointing out the value
of a higher education to the mem-
bers of the class, Professor Morris
did not urge its members to Indis-
criminately enter college, but to
pick their future with care, and
once embarked upon it to stay with
it Professor Morris' address should
have been of inestimable value to
the patrons of the school as well as
the students of the class.

Following the presentation of the
diplomas by Mrs. E. R. Huston,
president of the board, Mrs. P. M.
Gemmell presented Phyllis Jones
with the American Legion Auxil-
iary medal for scholarship and pa-
triotic interest

Superintendent Burgess then pre-
sented the Torch Honor Society
pins to members of the high school
and the graduating class who were
entitled to them. Then, acting as
spokesman for the committee, Mr.
Burgess presented the Norton Win
nard memorial cup to Margaret
Notson, for the year 1928-192- Mar
garet is the second holder of the
cup, and the first girl to whom this
honor is awarded.

The program for the evening
closed with congratulations and an
informal reception to the class, held
on the stage.

LEGION MEN NOTICE.
A special meeting of Heppner

Post will be held Tuesday evening,
May 29. All members are urgently
requested to come and bring with
them their service uniform or so
much thereof as they may still pos
sess. This fs important.
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Notson Runs Strong at
Home; Bauman and

Anderson Win.

Morrow county does not have a
voting machine alibi, but in Bpite
of the perfect weather hardly more
than a 60 per cent vote was cast
at the polls Friday, when the dem-
ocratic and republican voters de-
clared their choice of candidates to
go into the general race in Novem-
ber. "

Complete county returns show the
following favorites for county of-

fices:
Republican Commissioner, L. P,

Davidson; Clerk, Gay M. Anderson;
Sheriff, C. J. D. Bauman; School
Superintendent, Lucy E. Rodgers;
Coroner, M. L. Case; Justice of the
Peace sixth district, T. A. Hughes.

Democratic Commissioner, Han-
son Hughes; Clerk, Gay M. Ander-
son; .Sheriff, Walter Matteson;

'School Superintendent, Lucy E.
Rodgers; Justice of the Peace sixth
district, E. R. Huston.

In the congressional race, second
district, which claimed uppermost
attention during the closing days
of the campaign, latest state re-
turns give R. R. Butler such a
large lead as to insure his nomin-
ation. All the candidates ran
strong in Their own districts, S. E.
Notson receiving a three-to-on- e vote
over the rest of the field in MorJ
row county. Mr. Notson, unoppos-
ed, obtained the endorsement of his
party for district attorney. James
Alger Fee, also unopposed, was en-
dorsed by the republican voters for
circuit judge, Morrow and Umatilla
couriTTes. Walter M. Pierce was the
democratic choice for congressman
from this district

In the republican congressional
race, the latest returns gave Bean
489, Boyd 663, Butler 3,947, Notson
1,112, Palmiter 1,318, Ritner 1,980,
Wiley 1,678, Pierce 317. Report was
received in Heppner yesterday,
however, that a mistake of some
700 votes had been made In compil-
ing the Palmiter vote, which would
put Notson in fourth place.

In the first district republican
congressional race W. C. Hawley
was nominated two to one over his
opponent, J. W. Mott

Hoover received the republican
endorsement for president with a
total, at last returns, of 96,992. The
same returns gave Smith the dem-

ocratic nomination with a total of
15,550.

John H. Hall received majority of
republican votes for vice president

John L. Rand and George Ross-ma- n

were assured nomination for
justices of the supreme court, while
Hal Hoss with a lead of 7,861 and
holding his own was conceded the
republican nomination for secretary
of state.

In the lead for delegates to the
republican national convention
state at large, were Carter, Cook,
Kozcr, Stanfleld, Thompson, Kiddle
and Hawkins; first district, Adams
and Patton; second district

and Temple.
Delegates In the lead for demo-

cratic national convention were,
state at large, Dickson, Haney,
Manning and Curry; first district,
Cannon and Fry; second district,
Hill and Burns.

Under separate heading will be
found the tabulated vote by pre
cincts for Morrow county.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY.
At the request of Grant county

authorities, the sheriff's ofllce here
took Fritz Rader and Buck Pad
berg In charge on Wednesday of
last week, and upon arrival of dep-
uty sheriffs Bert Keeney and Clay
Porter of Long Creek the men were
given Into their custody and taken
to that place where they had a pre-
liminary hearing. It is reported
here that Rader took all responsi-
blllty for the horse transaction and
that Padberg was released. The
animal alleged to have been felon-ousl- y

removed from the custody of
its owner in Grant cuonty was lo
cated at the ranch of D. Cox on
Hinton creek. The men are said
to have been shipping quite a num
ber of horses out of the county at
points along the branch and main
line, and most of the stock came
from the interior.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.
Rev. Thomas J. Brady, Pastor.
There will be a low mass next

Sunday In St. Patrick's church at
8:30. There will be no other mass
at any of the missions. Next Sun
day would be the Sunday for mass
in The Sands or Juniper, but owing
to the physical condition of the
pastor this previously announced
mass will be postponed until ,sj

more favorable time. Confessions
will be heard before the 8:30 mass
next Sunday, but there will be no
sermon,

Instruction In Christian Doctrine
in the different missions including
Heppner will be temporarily post-

poned.

ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Marter and

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gemmell were
hosts at a very pleasing bridge par
ty at the Van Marter home Monday
evening. Nineteen tables were in
play. High honors went to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Gilliam, high couple; Mrs,
J. F. Lucas, high lady; O, B. Flory,
hlirh trentleman. and Mrs. W. O.

Dix, consolation. Refreshments of
delicious strawberry shortcake were

Wasco Here Sunday; Two
Game Series With
Arlington June 2-- 3. ,
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WHEATLAND LEAGUE
STANDINGS

W L Pet.
Condon 4 2 .666
Wasco 4 2 .666
Arlington ...... 3 3 .600
Umatilla . 3 3 .600
Heppner 2 4 .333
lone 2-- i .333
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Last Sunday's Results
Hennner 1 at Condon 8: Wasco 6 at

lone 5; Umatilla 3 at Arlington 4.

Where the Teams Flay Next Sunday
Wasco at Heppner. lone at Umatilla,

Arlington at Condon.

With four games to play, the
Wheatland league standings, remain
unchanged by action of directors
at Arlington Tuesday night, when
they voted to let the games pro-

tested by Heppner and Umatilla
stand as reported. After voting to
allow both protests and count the
games as "no games," to be played
over, the directors rescinded their
action to promote harmony In the
league, which it is felt has been
the most successful of any ever
formed in this section.

As the result of this action Con
don and Wasco are tied at the head
of the percentage column with .666

each. Arlington and Umatilla are
each a game behind with .500 and
Heppner and lone, keeping com-
pany in the cellar, still have a
chance for the pennant with .333.

Sunday's game at Heppner holds
especial interest as the locals again
meet Wasco, the opponents in their
contested game. Heppner undoubt-
edly will make a supreme effort to
dislodge Wasco from their top perch
with Wasco just as determined to
make the locals sorry that they
ever instigated a protest Then
Heppner fans will have an addi
tional treat the following week on
June 2 and 3 when Arlington comes
for"a two-da- y series. This arrange
ment was made to give the Chautau
qua crowds a chance to see some
good ball games, though the Sun-
day game only will count in the
league standings. '

The local club is offering no alibis
for their ignominious defeat by
Condon Sunday. They just natur
ally got off on the wrong foot
Schroeder feeding the Condon boys
some fat ones that they connected
with mercilessly, and the heat af-
fecting many of the fielders, re-

sulted in considerable laxity in
that department Condon plays a
return game here in three weeks,
and lone comes here to close the
league season the week following,
giving Heppner aH- - the remaining
games of the schedule at home.

All the directors were present at
the Arlington meeting Tuesday. In
addition to their action on the pro-
tested games they voted that all fu-
ture protests must be made to the
umpine-in-chie- f at the time a dis
puted play is made and the game
finished under protest, the umpire- -
inchief to announce this is the
case. They also voted that the pres-
ent officers woujd hold over till the
beginning of the season next year
to call the' organization meeting.
The officers are Dean T. Goodman,
Heppner, president; Earl W. Snell,
Arlington, Jasper V.
Crawford, Heppner, secretary-treasure- r.

Directors present were W. H.
Ortman, Arlington; Bert Hollen,
Condon; Earl Gordon, proxy for D.
A. Wilson, Heppner; Guy Cason,
lone; H. B. Hull, Umatilla, and Mr.
Casteel, Wasco.

Morrow General Hospital News.
Mrs. Omar Rietmann and baby,

Omar, Jr., have returned to their
home near lone.

Chester Wright mashed his finger
Thursday at the Oral Scott ranch,
While building fence he struck his
finger with a hammer. It was nec-
essary to remove the nail.

Mis. George Lloyd of Sand Hoi
low who has been ill the past week
has returned to her home at the
Ferguson ranch.

Irene Scott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Scott, received a badly
injured foot Thursday when she
ran a pitchfork into her foot

Billy Burchell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Burchell of Lexington, fell
in the gymnasium at the Lexington
school and fractured two ribs.

Marion Scofleld of lone, working
on the Bert Johnson ranch, frac-
tured his hand Saturday when he
hit a horse with his fist

Harry Hayes lost three fingers of
his left hand Sunday when he got
his hand in a power saw. He was
brought in from the Justus ranch
to the hospital.

Mrs. Elmer Hinton of Uklah was
operated on Monday at the hospital
and is getting along nicely.

l. K. Robinson of lone is con
fined to bed with a light touch of
influenza.

Mrs. W. G. Scott of Lexington is
confined to bed for a few days from
injury to her back.

Mrs. Jim Cox is suffering an
acutu attack of rheumatism and Is
confined to her bed.

The little five year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Knowles was in
Jured Wednesday morning, when
the bicycle he was riding and his
sister fell on him. An pie
ture revealed a green stick fracture

Next Thursday evening the cur-

tain rises on Morrow county's free
Chautauqua, with the Pioneer's re-

union on Friday and Grange day,
Saturday, when it is expected Hepp-
ner will be the mecca for one of
the largest crowds in the history of
Morrow county. Final details of
the entertainment are now being
looked after, the big tent to be in
place by Wednesday when every-
thing will be set

The morning program on Friday
and Saturday featuring Pioneers
and the Grange respectively, will
begin at 10 o'clock. Evening Chau-
tauqua programs start at 7:30, the
Friday afternoon program at 2:30
and the Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoon programs at 1:30. The last
two programs are set ahead In or-

der to give all who wish a chance
to attend the ball games at Rodeo
field 'on these afternoons between
Arlington and Heppner.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
there will be a union service by the
protestant churches of the city in
the big tent, with Milton W. Bower,
pastor of the Church of Christ, de-

livering the address.
A speaking and musical program

featuring pioneer days and old time
songs, will be the order for Friday
morning. In view of the fact that
Hon. Stephen A. Lowell, announced
last week as the speaker, was call-
ed to Portland on court business
this week and may not be able to
be here, other spekers are being
contacted and the committee Is not
in position to announce definitely
who the speaker will be. They as-
sure that this part of the program
will be well taken care of, how-
ever. A big picnic lunch in the
fair grounds grove will be the order
at noon. For this the chautauqua
association will furnish coffee, su-
gar and cream, and the public at
large are urged to bring their own
basket lunches, cups and other
utensils needed. This is expected
to be one of the biggest reunion
features and the participation of
everyone who possibly can, will
lend a great deal to the sociability
of the occasion.

C. A. Minor is the sponsor for a
souvenir to be presented to each
pioneer who attends the reunion,
the nature of which Is being kept
secret to surprise recipients. It is
something real worth while and will
be cherished by all who receive it

The program for Grange day has
not been announced, but that the
seven granges of the county have
been busy at work for the past sev-
eral weeks in its preparation is suf-
ficient assurance that it will be
mighty fine. This, at 10 Saturday
morning, will also be followed by
a picnic lunch in the grove at noon.

Registration books for the pio-
neers are now open at the Gordon
confectionery store where all pio-
neers may register and obtain re-

served seat tickets for the pioneer
meeting and chautauqua numbers.
Subscribers whose names are on
the list may also obtain their re-
servations at Gordon's now.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings Fletcher's band will fur
nish music for dancing at the fair
pavilion following the chautauqua
programs. Fletcher's band has been
engaged by the chautauqua com-
mittee to furnish music also on Fri-
day and Saturday mornings. Their
reputation as accomplished musi
cians Is well known here and it Is
needless to say they will be an at-
tractive feature.

The chautauqua programs this
year present the most imposing ar
ray of talent to be brought to the
big tent here. A play, musical girls
revue, minstrelsy, electrical demon-
stration, .music and novelty skits
and an lecture are
featured in the seven performances.
and will leave lasting pleasant mem
ories In the minds of all who attend.
There will be absolutely no admis-
sion charge to any chautauqua fea
tures and everyone is invited to
come and have the time of their
lives.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carmlchael
and two children of Weston were
visiting Morrow county relatives
and friends on Sunday. Mr. Car
mlchael, a graduate of '08 from Ore
gon Agricultural college, was a col
lege mate of Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Brown of this city and enjoyed
meeting them while on the trip.

Osmin Hager, Chas. Thomson, W.
E. Pruyn and Lou Bisbee departed
yesterday for Nevada. They were
called there to attend a meeting of
stockholders of a mining company
in which they are interested.

A party of two carloads, mem-
bers of Heppner chapter O. E. S.,
visited the lone lodge Tuesday eve-
ning, enjoying a fine time. Initia-
tion and a bounteous supper were
features of the evening.

F. A. McMenamin, Portland at-
torney, was transacting business
here Tuesday.

The Duncan sisters in TOPSY &
EVA, Star Theater Sunday-Monda-

S. E. Notson ,was In Pendleton
on business Tuesday.
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